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Koz entertains us again by Editor
It was a warm evening on the 30th July and we had just had canteen. We knew Forest Lakes would be
tonight’s campfire so we had all geared up to sit in front of the fire down by the water front to hear our
favorite musician, Koz, sing to us. Straight after Flag, we all ran down to the water front and made
ourselves comfortable. MAX ZLATNIKOV, NATE BEERMANN, JAKE CZUPEK and ETHAN SAKS
even brought down their own chairs to really get into the chilled out vibe. Koz welcomed us all just soon
after MAX WEINGARDT lit the fire with the help of WOODY. Right from the start you could hear some
campers shouting their requests out to Koz, but he started off the evening with a beautiful song called
“The Big Muddy.” There was also a surprise guest who would sing along side Koz for one song, Nurse
Dawn! They both song a song together called “Barbara Ellen” that was about a woman who ended up
cheating on her husband. The boys found it amusing and started whistling at Dawn to which she retaliated
with a “whoops” look on her face jokingly. Koz then went on to sing the camp favorites “The Drunken
Sailor,” “Cats in the Cradle” and “Titanic” that everyone joined in when the part “O, it was sad” comes
in. MAX SHAPIRO, TKD, ANDREW MEHRHOLZ, CHARLIE KANTER and even the younger boys
like, MAX BEERMANN, JACK FORMAN, JACK KAPLAN, RYDER SPECTOR and SAM KOGEN
were all exaggerating the ways in which they were singing it that made everyone giggle. Koz then sung a
song, originally composed by country artist Garth Brooks called “The River.” It’s about the way of life,
and living it right. Koz ended the evening with “One tin soldier” that again most campers seemed to
enjoy. MAX SHAPIRO even knew all the words. After a huge round of applause and Taps, which Koz
performed for us on his guitar, I asked a few campers what they thought of the night. CHARLIE
KANTER said, “It was very fun, he really is a great, unique musician!” JONAH GAGERMAN also had
some nice words to say, “Koz is a fantastic, multi-talented artist and he should continue this tradition for
many more years!” TODD LAZARUS was a fan too and JACOB KUMIN said, “I’m more of a Pop and
R&B kind of guy and not so much Country but, listening to Koz is always a nice experience!”

Green and White Update
The Green and White competition is still going strong. It seems like the Green team are winning most
events but there is still time for the White team to come back with vengeance! Three games were
played yesterday, Infection which was won by the Green team, Rug Pile, straight after,which was also
won by the Green team and Shoe Scramble that the White team later on in the afternoon won.
Menominee, Monopoly is the next game to be played and I will give you the scores in tomorrow’s
edition!

11C Softball by Jacob Barstack
Around 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon the Menominee men took the field for the 11c Softball game
against camp Kawaga. MORGAN BROOKS got off to a great start on the mound with a 1-2-3 inning
including a strikeout. The men in green jumped out to a 5-0 lead by a home run from JORDAN
BILLER. After Menominee scored two more runs in the bottom of the second, Kawaga scored 6 in the
top of the third to make it 7-6. After withstanding the Kawaga run, Menominee added to their lead
thanks to some great running from RYDER SPECTOR and ROBBY BRINGAS. The men in green
maintained their lead in the late innings thanks to some solid defense from JAKE MATLES and
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JACOB KUMIN. Menominee showed great class at the end of the game despite destroying their
opponents by a score of 17-7 by ending the game with a cheer.

13C Football by Kevin Cronin
This match-up was fairly one-sided. Both teams were playing really well, they both scored on their
first drives. Menominee’s defense settled down and proceeded to shut down their opponents for
the remainder of the game. The defense players were fueled by two Menominee interceptions,
and even a turnover on downs. CONOR WALL and JAKE HOODACK were, however on the front
line of Menominee’s steel-wall defense and kept the game going smoothly for us. On the other
side of the football field, WILL FRIEDMAN lead the boys in green to 3 scores with a well balanced
attack which really helped us feel like we were in for another win! When the final whistle blew,
Menominee won 20-6.

11E Basketball by Kevin Cronin
Menominee’s youngest showed signs of good things to come in this 11 and under game of Basketball at Kawaga.
LEO NECHELES, ISAAC MILLER and MORGAN BROOKS led the strong Menominee lead. Lucky Canteen Number
67. After a very back and forth game the match-up was settled at 9-6 in Menominee’s favor!

The Sing by Editor
Practice sessions for The Sing have finally begun. The Sing is a famous, old tradition that is a big
part of Green and White. Below I have given you the lyrics for the three songs that you guys must
be able to know off my heart for next week’s performances. Get memorizing and good luck!
Menominee, Menominee

Fill a Stein

Yankie Doodle

Air Force

Menominee, Menominee,
Hats off to Thee.
To our colors, true we shall ever be.
Firm and strong, united are we.
With a rah rah, for the Green and
White,
Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah for
Menominee!
Once again! (Repeat once).

Fill a stein,
Sing a song to Menominee.
In our hearts, more than long
We’ll remember three.
We shall ne’er break our ties
With Menominee,
For she lives in our memory.
So up, up, up,
Raise your cup up to the eyes.
Let your shouts rise to the skies.
Fill a stein, sing a song,
To the camp of our hearts,
For we’ll e’er love Menominee.

We are here to win tonight
And add this to our glory.
We’ve told you of our fame and fight
As we conclude or story.
(Chorus)
Our team is best of all
To Menominee we’re true.
Greens are always on the ball
In everything we do.

To the Whites, to the Whites
We pledge allegiance
In out Whites, to the Whites
We sing together
Of our mighty power.
We’re here as one
To represent our crew
To Menominee we always will
be true.
To the Whites, to the Whites
We give our all in everything
we do.

Weather Report

There is a high chance of
showers tomorrow but the
temperature will be a
scorching 73 F! Better to be
safe than sorry, get those
sun screen bottle out!

Greens will emphasize team play
In all our competition.
We are going all the way.
It proves we have ambition
(Chorus)
We end our song with hopes held high.
We’ve shown to you our power.
Greens lift your voices to the sky
In this, your finest hour.
(Chorus)

Off we go, into a night of
splendor,
Brothers true, molded as one.
Off we go into another victory,
Our strength is matched by
none.
Never before and never again
they’ll beat us
Our team will rank supreme
In the Relay, too, they’ll find
it’s true…
That nothing can stop
That mighty White team.
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